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W ork of Forestry Department 
Is Outlined To Delegates
Robert Jordan, representing
Crippen’s Budget Okayed 
At Final 1955-56 C-B
Final passing of the 1956-57 budget and installation of new 
officers and members were made at the Central board meeting 
Thursday.
A reading of the proposed budget by Bruce Crippen, former 
business manager, was made and discussion ensued among the 
new members. After understanding was reached on both 
sides recommendation was --------------------------------------------
Gareth Moon, state forester, told 
the Association of Western For­
estry clubs, a delegation of some 
fifty foresters attending the fifth 
annual conclave Thursday morn­
ing, of the importance and the op­
eration of the Montana State For­
estry department.
Mr. Jordan, introduced by Dick 
Behan, Indianapolis, Ind., presi­
dent of the Association of Western 
Foresters, welcomed the foresters 
to the campus and gave a general 
statistical and geographical out­
line of the forested lands in Mon­
tana, as well as a brief descrip­
tion of the state forester’s duties.
The state forests, both public 
and privately owned, the respon­
sibility of Montana, and much of 
the state’s revenue toward educa­
tion comes from our forests, 
claimed Mr. Jordan. Although the 
western part of the state is usual­
ly thought of as the prime pro­
ducer of timber and timber pro­
ducts, the eastern half, which 
comprises 30 per cent of the state 
forests, is valuable grazing land.
The extensive duties of the state 
forestry department, which in­
clude the development, protection, 
management and some selling of 
timber, create a need for greater 
education in the field. In 1953, 
Governor Aronson, appointed
Clubs Hear 
Israeli Woman
Mrs. Elon, attache of Israel, in 
Washington, D.C., was the guest 
speaker at a joint meeting of the 
International Relations club and 
Liberal Arts club Thursday, May 
3. Mrs. Elon spoke on the rebuild­
ing of Israel.
Mrs. Elon began her story by 
giving background information 
about her country. She explained 
that it is a long narrow strip of 
land about the size of New Jersey 
with 600 miles of borderlines. 
“All our foreign neighbors are 
hostile,” she said.
Mrs. Elon told about the strug­
gle of her people to reclaim the 
swamplands and make use of the 
barren deserts of her country. 
“Those swamplands are now our 
breadbasket,”  she said.
She told of the difficulty of 
smuggling persecuted immigrants 
into- their tiny country when im­
migration was restricted by the 
British who ruled them. The 
women gave their wedding bands, 
watches, candleabras and every­
thing else that could be melted 
down. With the money acquired in 
this way, they bougnt tiny boats 
to smuggle in persecuted Jews 
from Germany. They were 
brought in at night from the Med­
iterranean sea. Sometimes these 
people were captured and re­
turned to the Nazis where they 
were tortured.
With the help of these new 
immigrants, cities were built in 
the barren deserts, reclamation 
and agricultural projects were 
started. A  project was started 
whereby a tree is planted for 
every child born and for every 
person Irsael admires.
Mrs. Elon has spoken in various 
classes on campus and at the Fed­
eration of Women’ clubs in Kali- 
spell. She has been on tour of the 
United States to study women’s 
organizations and carry her find­
ings back to her country.
three men to a forestry advisery 
commission, to study state for­
estry problems of finance, man­
agement, cutting, and inventory. 
Partly as a result of this commis­
sion, Jordan said, 17 forestry 
graduates are now employed by 
the state forestry department, and 
about 200 hundred men are hired 
during the summer.
The problem of management is 
made difficult by the wide distri­
bution of state forested lands. To 
make this easier, Mr. Jordan said, 
the lumber-bearing lands are di­
vided into eight districts. Each dis­
trict supervisor overlaps his area 
into the next district. In regard to 
the work of the forestry commis­
sion, Jordan said, that much of 
the former mapping of the tim- 
berland was found to be inaccur­
ate. New methods are being de­
veloped which enable lands to be 
assurately measured.
Jordan also said the commission 
found ideas and operations of the 
past outmoded. For fire protec­
tion they need at least $300,000 to 
cover public and private lands. He 
also mentioned a “Smokey Bear 
program” that has ben undertaken 
by many western states, and a sys­
tem that calls for the selling of 
unused timber.
Jordan closed by answering 
particular problems of delegates, 
pertaining to their own forests.
Faculty Members 
To Retire July 1
Four faculty members an­
nounced yesterday that they 
will retire from the University 
staff July 1, the president’s 
office said yesterday.
The four are Vice-president 
A. 'S. Merrill, and Professors 
Rufus A. Coleman, Helen Glea­
son, and J. Howard Toelle.
Dr. Merrill became a member 
of the MSU faculty in 1916 as 
an assistant professor in mathe­
matics. In 1954 he became 
vice president and dean of the 
faculty. „
Dr. Coleman j o i n e d  the 
faculty in 1927, Miss Gleason in 
1922, and Toelle in 1926.
California Prof Speaks 
To Math Classes Here
Dr. D. H. Lehmer, chairman of 
the department of mathematics, 
University of California, Berke­
ley, will make three campus talks 
Monday and Tuesday, Dr. T. G. 
Ostrom, associate professor of 
mathematics, announced Thurs­
day.
Dr. Lehmer will talk on “High 
speed computing devices” Monday 
at 8 a.m. in the Old Science build­
ing, room 107.
At 7:45 p.m. he will talk on 
“Famous conjecture in number 
series” in Math-Physics building, 
room 109.
On Tuesday, he will talk on 
“Conversations with a computer” 
at 10 a.m. in Math-Physics 205.
TKA ELECTS OFFICERS
Tau Kappa Alpha, national hon­
orary speech fraternity, elected 
Gerry Rutan, Great Falls, to serve 
as president of the organization.
Don Mosher, Butte, was elected 
vice-president, and Bruce Cook, 
Butte, was named secretary-treas­
urer.
Prof. Merrill 
Tells Needs 
Of Schools
Professor A. S. Merrill' vice 
president of MSU, returned from 
an eight-day tour of the other five 
units of the University of Montana 
system last week.
Professor Merrill, chairman of 
the Inter-Unit Committee on In­
stitutional Research, met with the 
financial sub-committee of each 
unit and inspected the campus 
buildings to determine the build­
ing needs.
The objectives discussed includ­
ed: the financial needs of the Uni­
versity fo Montana system for the 
coming biennium, 1957 to 1949; 
and the possibilities for a new 
millage act in the decade, 1960 to 
1970.
“The Montana System of Higher 
Education will have a student in­
crease, with the next 15 years, to 
nearly three times its present 
size. It will be necessary to launch 
an extensive study program with 
regard to the taxation support. It 
is doubtful that a millage tax large 
enough to support its needs would 
meet with general approval. The 
probable other sources of taxation 
should be considered. Judging 
from recent reports on the growth 
of population in the state, it is not 
expected that such a support 
would be at all burdensome,” 
stated Professor Merrill from the 
statistics which the sommittee had 
collected.
Any millage tax over two and 
one-half per cent must be ap­
proved by popular vote of Mon­
tana residents. At present, half of 
the University’s financing is pro­
vided by a six-mill levy author­
ized by a referendum in 1948, to 
cover the period of 1950 to 1960. If 
this millage rate or a higher rate 
is to continue beyond 1960, it will 
be necessary to obtain a favorable 
vote of the people, after the mat­
ter has been referred to them by 
a legislative act. This is done 
every 10 years.
Calling ZJ
No Montana Forum today.
Venture meeting at noon Mon­
day in the Lodge.
All Pharmacy majors: Monday 
is the last day to sign up fof the 
Pharmacy picnic to be held Wed­
nesday at 5 p.m., at Montana 
Power park. Sign up in the 
Pharmacy school office. If you 
need a ride, be at the pharmacy 
school at 5 p.m.
“Red Shoes” will be shown this 
evening in the University theater 
at 7:30 and 9:30. Single admis­
sion is 40 cents; four admissions, 
$1. The movie is in technicolor, 
and stars Moira Shearer, Anton 
Walbrook, Marius Goring. It re­
ceived three academy awards.
Arnie Carruthers will be play­
ing for a free dance in the old 
game room' Saturday night. It 
will last from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., 
and is open to all students.
Deseret club meets at 8:30 to­
night at 1849 Missoula avenue. 
Guest speaker.
Faculty Women’s club annual 
luncheon will be in the Yellow­
stone room Saturday, 1:15 p.m.
ROYALEERS ATTEND MEET
The Royaleers, campus square 
dancing club, will travel to Poison 
May 26 to participate in a square 
dancing meet.
Invitations have also been re­
ceived from Great. Falls and St. 
Ignatius to attend meets in May 
and June.
made by Crippen that it be 
passed and* the motion car­
ried.
In final business the officers 
and members voted on honorary 
$10 fee to be paid to Ann Crocker, 
outgoing secretary. This is a cus­
tom usually followed at each final 
meeting.
Installed as officers for 1956- 
57 were John Fowler, Missoula, 
president; Marilyn Shope, Mis­
soula, vice-president; Roxie Per- 
rior, Missoula, secretary. Senior
Drama Class Presents 
Ten Minute Cuttings
The Elementary Directing Class 
in the drama department will 
presenjt eight ten-minute cuttings 
from three act plays Monday and 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Simpkins 
Little Theater.
Four plays will be presented 
each day. “Waiting for Godot,” 
directed by Dee Scriven; “The 
Lark,” directed by Silver Chord; 
“The Male Animal,”  directed by 
Marilyn Strickfaden, and “Court 
Martial,”  directed by Miles Cov- 
erdale, will be presented Mon­
day.
Tuesday the students will act 
“Sabrina Fair,” under Sheila Sul­
livan; “Angels Don’t Marry,” 
under Milt Hanson; “The Hasty 
Heart,”  under Clifton Hopkins; 
and “The Hfeiress,”  directed by 
DiAnne Stephens.
The class is conducted by Leroy 
Hinze.
Little Man on the Campus
delegates installed were Pat Fox, 
Hardin; and Dee Scriven, Los 
Angeles. Those installed in the 
junior class positions were Bill 
Williamson, Box Elder; and Mar­
cia Brown, Butte; and in the soph­
omore class were Larry Pettit, 
Lewistown; Bill Steinbrenner, 
Missoula; and Audrey Wacker, 
Billings.
Cole McPherson, Missoula, was 
not present at the meeting but was 
also elected as senior class dele­
gate in the recent election.
HIGH SCHOOL SPEAKERS 
TO GET SCHOLARSHIPS 
Approximately 30 high school 
students will be granted scholar­
ships to attend the Second An­
nual Montana High School 
Speech Institute, July 1-14.
To be accepted, applicants must 
have shown interest in high school 
speech activities, must rank aca­
demically in the upper third of 
their class, and must have one 
year remaining of high school ed­
ucation.
FRESHMAN JOURNALISTS 
PUBLISH TODAY’S KAIMIN 
Today’s issue of the Kaimin, 
as is the custom once a quarter, 
is the project of the freshman 
journalism class.
Reporting, copyreading, and 
editing were handled by the 
members of Journalism 49c, 
under the direction of Dr. 
Frederick T. C. Yu. Student 
editor is Mary Ellen Brown, 
Billings.
By Dick Bibler
7
“At least th’ co-eds seem attracted to you — that’s more than I can 
say for myself.”
Per Student Estimated
Per Cent Per Year Amount
Athletics —.................... .................... . .50.0 $15.00 $37,500
Accounting -  . . ...............____  4.5 1.35 3,375
Activities Board ...............................___ 1.2 .36 900
-  1.3 .39 975
. __ .5 .15 375
Band ............. .. 2.2 .66 1,650
Debate and Oratory ..................... ___ 3.2 .96 2,400
Dramatics . . . . . ____ 3.5 1.05 2,625
General Fund ____ ___________  ..____  6.3 1.89 4,725
Intercollegiate Sports—Women . ............. 5 .15 375
2.2 .66 1,650 
- 6,225 
1,050
— 8.3 2.49
Publicity-Travel.............................. ......... 1.4 .42
Rifle Team . . ................. . . .9 .27 675
11.2 • 3.36 8,400
975Venture Magazine ........................ ...... . 1.3 .39
Women’s Recreation Association .........  1.5 .45 1,125
100.0 $30.00 $75,000
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EDITORIALLY. . .
Are Vou Next ?
Last Sunday morning a MSU freshman was killed in a 
head-on collision. Badly injured were three other students 
and a Bonner man.
“It certainly is too bad about Terry—he was a good kid. The 
others shre were lucky—those cars looked like they had been 
crushed by a giant’s hand.” And so the sentiment goes. It 
was talked about for a few days, and then forgotten, except 
for the few closest to the principals.
This happened almost a week ago, but the subject is as im­
portant now as then, and will be in a month, a year, ten years. 
How can the importance of the fact that cars are powerful 
and merciless killers when used without discretion be im­
pressed upon us? What can keep the horror of those torn 
bodies and autos before our minds when the temptation to 
speed through the night air tries to overcome us? How can 
we remember that perhaps for a few moments we may enjoy 
the exhilarating feeling of speed only to have it end with the 
sounds of screaming metal and ambulance sirens?
Is there an answer? There must be one somewhere. For if 
there isn’t, or if we take the attitude that it could never happen 
to me because I’m me and not them, itwill happen again and 
again, followed by the same furor of talk and the same period 
of forgetting.
If that happens, which one of us will be next?—M.E.B.
The Montana
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Robinson, Jim Berry
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Reporters =— Gerald Barker, 
Betty Barovich, Kathleen Beley, 
Charlotte Boysen, Joyce Cleaver, 
Robert Crane, Danna Davis, Kay 
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This Week’s 
A -l
USED" CARS
’52 FORD CUSTOM 4-DR.
Radio, heater, Ford-O-M atic. 
Exceptionally clean.
$995
’52 CHEVROLET 4-DR.
Radio, heatre, pow er glide. 
Clean.
$895
’53 FORD VICTORIA
Radio, heater, overdrive.
V ery dean .
$1,495
’47 CHEVROLET 4-DR.
G ood fishing car.
$125
TRUCKS
’51 GMC
Standard wheelbase.
$845
’49 FORD F-100
Stake body. V ery clean.
$395
H. O. BELL CO.
MONTANA’S OLDEST 
AUTO DEALER
Steam Valve . . .
Dear Editor and Students of MSU:
Yesterday’s Kaimin has in bold 
headlines that Central board de­
bated, the possibility of boycotting 
the Blackfoot. It is on unfor­
tunate incident and one which 
has plagued Central board for the 
past year that discussions which 
are presented to the board merely 
to bring into focus students opin­
ion without the intention of ad­
vocating immediate action have 
the unjust characteristics of being 
written up in the Kaimin as im­
plied stands or convictions of 
members on Central board. One 
of the procedures by which a 
•group arrives at sound and log­
ical conclusions ' concerning a 
problem is to discuss the matter 
in a negative light in an attempt 
to present all possible implica­
tions and outcomes of the prob­
lem. No one is proud of the fact 
that one of our fellow students 
met such a tragic and unnecessary 
death. Because this and the 
doubt (probably justifiable), 
which some people have as to 
whether the students are going 
to accept the responsibility which 
has been granted them in this 
area that I felt it might prove 
beneficial to bring the matter be­
fore Central board.
Until the entire factual story
is presented to the public or to 
the student body, student govern­
ment does not have the right to 
“imply” or “advocate” anything. 
It was the expressed opinion of 
Central board that the board itself 
was not justified in taking any 
action and that if in the future 
action was to be taken it should 
be taken by the student Judicial 
council. It was with the appre­
hension that the publication of 
the story might reveal a distorted 
picture and ultimately incrimin­
ate unjustly certain people that 
I requested the article not be 
printed. This request was ap­
parently given little consideration. 
The member on the board who 
was inadvertently connected with 
the accident requested that his 
story not; be spread around, a 
fully justifiable request which 
was again overlooked.
I hope this letter does not re­
sult in a series of letters which 
attempts to'justify one side or the 
other, but that the groups involved 
give a lot of serious thought to 
this matter.
Sincerely yours,
Gary Jystad
Past. Pres. ASMSU
RETIRED LAW PROFESSOR 
HONORED AT LUNCHEON
Professor J. Howard Toelle was 
honored by the Law School Stu- 
dnets association at a luncheon 
held in the Silver Bow room of 
the Lodge yesterday. Russell 
Smith, president of the Montana 
Bar association, presented high­
lights of Mr. Toelle’s thirty-year 
career from the beginning up to 
his recent retirement.
A  mantle-piece clock with an 
engraved plate was presented to 
Professor Toelle by Jim Cunning­
ham, president of the Law School 
association. Paying tribute to him 
were students, down-town attor­
neys and other members of the 
faculty.
FOR THE BEST 
IN ALL
1. Dry Cleaning
2. Laundry
3. Shirt Finishing
Bill's Launderette 
and Dry Cleaners
503 Myrtle Street
HOME ARTS CLUB HONORS 
PROFESSOR HELEN GLEASON
Helen Gleason, professor and 
chairman of the Department of 
Home Economics, who is retiring 
from the Montana State Univer­
sity faculty, was honored guest 
recently at a Home Arts club des­
sert held for home economics 
majors and minors.
Officers of the Home Arts club 
were installed. They are: Arlys 
Engdahl, Jordan, president; Sally 
Tilzey, Missoula, vice president; 
Shirley Smith, Vananda, secre­
tary; Shiela LaChambre, Missoula, 
treasurer; Margaret Pederson, 
Butte, historian; Janet Lemery, 
Dixon, publicity; Sally Barker, 
Butte, program chairman; and 
Shirley Lucier, Drummond, social 
chairman.
Helen Hollandsworth, assistant 
professor of home economics, is 
club adviser. Patricia Gessner, 
Cascade, is outgoing president.
FIVE MEN ARE INDUCTED 
INTO PERSHING RIFLES
The Army ROTC honorary, 
Pershing Rifles, held initiation 
last Wednesday night. The five 
men initiated were Michael Hodge, 
Missoula; Bill Steinbrenner, Mis­
soula; Bruce Mueller, Missoula; 
Pat Leonard, Lolo; and Carl 
Borchers, Frenchtown.
After the initiation a film of 
World War II combat, the attack 
on Great Britain, was shown. The 
men of the honorary are training 
in hope of being selected for their 
13-man drill team which will 
compete with Bozeman May 19.
DR. WEST WILL SPEAK AT 
JULY SPEECH CONFERENCE
Dr. Robert West, Director of 
the Speech and Hearing center, 
Brooklyn college, N.Y.,, will be 
at MSU July 23-27 for the Mon­
tana Spech conference, held dur­
ing the summer session.
Dr. West serves as consultant 
on physical education at Beth 
Israel hospital, New York City, 
and director of the Cerebral 
Palsy center, New York City.
He is author of “Disorders of 
Speech” in “Practice of Pedi­
atrics,”  and co-author of “Re­
habilitation of Speech Phonetics” 
and “Special Education of the 
Handicapped.
LET'S SKATE TONIGHT 
You can have FUN i f  you take 
this ad plus 35c before May 13 
at 7:15 p.m. any Fri., Sat., Sun. 
ROLLERFUN RINK
Golden Pheasant Cafe
Phone 9-9953 318 N. Higgins
American and Chinese 
Dishes
A La Carte or 
Table D’Hote Dinners 
Served at Moderate Prices
Open Weekdays 
11:30 a.m.-Midnight 
Saturdays: 11:30 a.m.-3 a.m. 
STUDENTS WELCOME
We have your 
Hamburger ready 
In a hurry when you 
Stop for 
That
Luscious food and 
Enjoyable car service
See the sign of 
The 'Whistle Stop' 
On Highway 93 
Pronto!
Choose Now From Our 
Large Selection of
PURSES __________________ priced from $5.95
LINGERIE______________ -__________ all prices
GLOVES _____________________ priced from 98c
SCARFS   _________________  priced from 98c
JEWELRY _______________„  priced from $2.98
SHEFFIELD WATCHES . .. priced from $10.95
ROBES —  Brunch coats and dusters. Full
length styles in nylon, cotton and rayon, 
priced from $6.95.
NYLON STRETCH - HOSIERY SPECIAL 
First quality Cummins brand in both dressy 
sheer and service sheer —  New spring colors. 
Special, $1.25 pair —  3 pairs, $3.50
It’s Easy to Buy at Cummins 
On Budget or Lay-Away
Store for Women
"Your Mother's Day Gift Shop"
V.
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Capt. Llewellyn’s 
Story In Venture
Captain Elmer F. Llewellyn of 
the Air Force ROTC, has consent­
ed to tell his story for the first 
time in the MSU publication, 
Venture. Llewellyn, who spent 31 
months in a Communist prison 
camp in China now tells the story 
of his experiences in a story which 
touches briefly on all the events of 
a 31-month nightmare.
“We are pleased to have Llewel­
lyn’s story,” said Prof. Larom, 
Venture advisor, “since the Ven­
ture will be the first publication 
to get the ‘big story’.” It will be 
necessary for the Venture to have 
the story copyrighted to protect 
Llewellyn, he said.
Llewellyn, originally from Mis­
soula, is now attending the Uni­
versity.
The third issue of the Venture 
will be out for Interscholastic 
week if everything goes as 
planned, said Mr. Larom. This is 
the first time in the history of 
the Venture that the spring issue 
has been ready for track meet.
TEACHERS W ANTED  
Entire West, Southwest, 
and Alaska
Southwest Teachers’ Agency 
1303 Central N.E. 
Albuquerque, N. M.
— Free Enrollment —
Quicki
Hamburgers
25<
HANSEN'S 
Ice Cream Store
519 S. Higgins
Retail Store 
Sales Up 90%
“Retail stores scattered about 
Montana compose one of the most 
important segments of the state’s 
economy,” reports “Montana Bus­
iness,” a periodical published by 
the Bureau of Busniess and Econ­
omic Research at the School of 
Business Administration.
The April issue of the paper re­
ports the 1954 census of business 
in the state and finds that the 
number of retail stores in Mon­
tana increased 2 per cent between 
1948 and 1954, from 8,080 to 8,226. 
Total sales amounted to $779,- 
044,000, 30 per cent greater than 
in 1948. Average sales of all re­
tail stores in 1954 amounted to 
$94,705, or less than $8,000 per 
month.
Automotive stores increased 
their dollar sales by 42 per cent 
between 1948 and 1954, and ser­
vice stations by 47 per cent. Sales 
of furniture, home furnishings, 
and appliances gained 38 per cent.
Two other groups—apparel and 
^pneral merchandise — Qxperienc-. 
ed below-average sales increases.
Per capita retail sales in Mon­
tana amounted to $1,259 in 1954, 
compared to $1,105 in 1948. This 
represents a 14 per cent dollar 
gain.
Montana’s four major cities— * 
Billings, Butte, Great Falls, and 
Missoula—accounted for 59 per 
cent of all furniture and appli­
ance sales, 45 per cent of apparel 
sales, and 43 per cent of sales 
by general merchandise stores. 
Sales of other lines of goods were 
widely scattered throughout the 
state’s cities and towns.
ROTC SOCIETY INITIATES
Arnold Air Society, the Air 
Force ROTC honorary, held ini­
tiations last Thursday evening. 
The six men initiated were Kenny 
O’Brien, Cole MacPherson, Dick 
Hosking, Wesley George, Charles 
Bloom, and Franz Wolf rum.
After the initiation, Major 
George H. Koehler and Cadet 
Colonel Roy Hammer spoke about 
summer camp at Hammond Air 
Force Base which ROTC men at­
tend.
Hi-Fi Flying High 
A t Craig Hall
The Craig Hall club’s record 
collection is worth around $200 
now, according to Don Leary, as­
sistant head resident. The club 
purchased a hi-fi radio-phono­
graph combination autumn quar­
ter and now the club’s record 
collection consists of around 40 
albums, ranging from Beethoven 
to Brubeck.
An album may be obtained 
from the office by submitting a 
meal pass and leaving a slip iden­
tifying the album taken. The rec­
ords may be played on the stu­
dent’s personal record player, or 
on the club machine.
Ice Follies Pro Offers 
Instruction Saturday
Earl Martell, director of student 
activities-facilities, has announced 
that Ray Armstrong of Butte will 
be at MSU tomorrow to conduct 
his Butte ice skating class at the 
rink here.
From 9 to 10 a.m. Armstrong 
will give his students patch les­
sons in figure skating. From 10-12 
a.m. public lessons will be given 
to anyone who is interested. Fees 
for these lessons will be $1.50 for 
a 15-minute private lesson or 50 
cents per person for a one-half 
hour group lesson. The same 
schedule will be followed in the 
afternoon.
Armstrong holds four skating 
titles and was a member of the 
Ice Follies cast for two years.
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM 
FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC
Publicity-Travel board is work­
ing on an entertainment program 
for high school students visiting 
Montana State University during 
Interscholastic, May 18-19. “Thurs­
day evening there will be regis­
tration for housing and meals, 
with the chance to buy tickets to 
Carousel,”  said George Lambros, 
committee chairman.
Thursday night, high school stu­
dents will be entertained with an 
SOS from 7:30 to 8 o’clock, and 
a presentation of Carousel at 8:15. 
Friday’s main feature will be a 
picnic on the oval, and the Neu­
man Songfest for University liv­
ing groups.
Girls To Perform  
In SAE Olympics
Teams f r o m  women’s living 
groups have been entered in the 
second annual Sig Alph Olympics 
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsi­
lon fraternity. The events begin 
at 1:30 p.m. on the Clover Bowl 
tomorrow.
This year’s events include a po­
tato sack race, egg throw, football 
punt, chariot race, tug-of-war, 
three-legged race, and pie-eating 
contest.
John Powell, Calagary, Alta., 
Olympic chairman, said scoring 
for the events will be: seven 
points for first, four points for 
second, two points for third, and 
one point for entering an event. 
Ribbons will be awarded for first, 
second, and third places.
The living group collecting the 
most points will be awarded a 
traveling trophy. The Delta Gam­
ma sorority won the trophy last 
year. The living group winning 
the trophy three times may keep 
it, Powell said.
KAIMIN CLASS ADS PAY!
Phi Delta Phi Names 
Kalbfleisch President
New officers of Phi Delta Phi, 
legal fraternity, w e r e  elected 
Tuesday. Rae Kalbfleisch, Shelby, 
replaces John Potter, White Sul­
phur Springs, as president. • 
George Bovington, S e a t t l e ,  
Wash., was elected secretary; Bob 
Woodahl, Great Falls, treasurer; 
R. L. Johnson, Lewistown, histor­
ian; and Dan Lambros, Missoula, 
keeper of rolls. E. W. Briggs, 
professor of law, will continue as 
adviser of the fraternity.
/ g c y ^
MISSOULA’S 
Home Furnishing Store 
for
66 years
ENTIRE STOCK -  COATS, SUITS 
Values to $98 Reduced to
Coats in tweeds, fleeces, novelties. 
Suits in tweeds, crepes, pure silks.
Hammond Arcade
IWINSTON  
STES GOOD
W I N S T O N
NJo-1
■  When Winston came along, college smokers finally got flavor — full, 
rich, tobacco flavor — in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor, 
Winston also brings you an exclusive filter that works so well the flavor really 
gets through to you. Join the switch to Winston — and enjoy filter smoking!
IN S T O N .S A L E M , N . C .
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Miss Johnson Tolls Lively Life 
Of a 4Shoot-em-up9 Researcher
By BERNICE
Professional writers are always 
looking for ideas, and “that is why 
I’m now writing historical articles 
and features,” says Dorothy M. 
Johnson, secretary-manager of 
the Montana State Press associa­
tion and teacher of the School of 
Jounralism’s magazine sequence.
The other reason she writes his­
torical features is “because I’m 
mad about bandits.”
“I write shootin’ western fic­
tion because I love to read west­
ern novels.”
“Kid Curry,”  an article that 
appeared in the spring issue of 
Montana magazine, published in 
Helena, was one of the first 
articles Miss Johnson wrote 
about a “durable desperado.”
The introduction to the story 
said:
Is He Really Dead?
“ Old-time western outlaws are 
stimulating to read about, and 
it is comforting to be able to tick 
them off as gone to their reward 
on definite dates. But it is dis­
quieting to have 'one still not 
quite certainly dead. Where, for 
sure, is Kid Curry, whose real 
name was Harvey Logan?
“His three brothers are ac­
counted for. Two of them, Lon- 
ny and Johnnie, were outlaws 
who died at the turn of this cen­
tury in the normal way for men 
of their calling —- of gunshot
H E Y  G U Y S
Gain on a
Field Trip?
you need 
Special Wolverine 
Loggers 
only $14.95 
Discontinued styles of 
Ranger Wolverine 
Work Shoes 
only $5.95
Filson Water Repellent 
Cruiser Vests 
Bone Dry 
Loggers, Packers
at
SCHUTROP
wounds. Hank, the respectable 
one, died of tuberculosis. But did 
the Kid ever die at all?”
“ I just finished a story for an­
other magazine about Boone Helm 
who was a cannibal in Montana. 
He was buried at Virginia City— 
one of five bandits hung on one 
day by the vigilantes.
“The story of Boone Helm is in­
teresting. One day, he was caught 
in British Columbia but the vigi­
lantes knew he had one person 
with him. They asked about his 
accomplice. ‘You didn’t think 
I’d go hungry—I ate him,” Boone 
Helm replied.
Fiction is Fun
“ I would rather write fiction 
than articles. I write articles 
purely for money,”  said Miss 
Johnson, “and fiction for money 
and love.”
One experience, of the many 
that Miss Johnson can reveal, cen­
ters on a trip she made to a ranch 
to find material about cowboys 
for a western fiction she was 
writing.
“A  western Washington rancher 
took me out to chase cattle over 
a hill. I didn’t know how to ride 
a horse, though. While \>ve were 
chasing the cattle, I got separated 
from the rancher, so I decided to 
get a drink of water from a 
stream. I tied the reins to the 
saddle, which is a signal for a 
horse to leave, instead of drop­
ping the reins by his head. Nat­
urally, the horse left. I started 
chasing him because it was about 
20 miles home.”
Stories Require Research 
It was a chase, said Miss John­
son, because “ I had chaps on 
that were heavy.” The day was 
'saved though, because the horse 
stopped at a fence.
“ I still have to do research for 
stories. Right now, I am writing 
a story that takes place in 1891 
in southern Montana and I need 
to know what kind of outfit a 
man would use to cut hay. And 
I haven’t found out yet.”
Miss Johnson can spin out tales 
of the experiences she has had as 
a news gatherer. For instance, 
there’s the time she couldn’t take 
shorthand when she was inter­
viewing a man in the back of a 
galloping truck near Glacier. 
Again, the day she couldn't hear 
the pilot she was interviewing in 
a one-engine plane over Idaho.
Was a Magazine Editor 
Miss Johnson was a stenog­
rapher in a department store in 
Washington, then secretary to an 
advertising man in Wisconsin. She 
worked at the Gregg publishing 
company in New York as book 
and magazine editor. She was 
executive editor of The Woman 
magazine.
“ In 1950,' I decided I couldn’t 
stand New York, so I came back 
to work for the Whitefish Pilot 
for a couple of years.”
She now is secretary-manager 
of Montana State Press associa­
tion, manager of Montana adver­
tising service in Montana, and as­
sistant professor of journalism. 
Miss Johnson has had one of
Clock, Plaques 
Donated 
By Bear Paws
Have you noticed the Grizzly 
clock in the Grill? The Bear 
Paws have done more than this 
to help the students and the Uni­
versity. There are now plaques on 
the Hello Walk in front of the 
Liberal Arts building, a phono­
graph and typewriter donated for 
the use of the students in the 
Lodge; and they have helped to 
supply the Lodge with the public 
address system and the sound 
proof room.
The pendulums for the two 
clocks were purchased last year 
from Borg Jewelers for $60, just 
before they went out of business. 
With the help of $150 from the 
University and $150 from the 
Bear Paws, the two clocks have 
been assembled. The Brigman 
Architects, who modeled the field 
house, and Jack Weaver, an artist 
in Helena, drew up the plans for 
the two clocks. They are made 
of stained layers of plywood, and 
have been assembled by Mr. Earl 
Martell, according to Tommy Lu 
Middleton and George Lambros, 
Missoula.
The Grizzly clock was placed 
above the fireplace in the Grill, 
and the newest clock will be in 
the Yellowstone room. The lat­
ter has a Mercury pendulum, 
which adjusts itself to the wea­
ther. The face is about three feet 
in diameter, and will have a 
duplicate circle suspended below. 
The second circle has the Mon­
tana State seal in stained ply­
wood. The sun, connected to the 
pendulum, will move across the 
horizon on the seal.
The old Bear Paws planned all 
of these things last Spring. With 
the help of the Lodge kitchen, and 
Archie Taylor, the electrician, 
the Bear Paws installed the public 
address system.
President Bill Adams, Park 
City, has a number of plans in 
line for the Bear Paws this spring. 
The Chamber of Commerce needs 
help in repainting the signs at 
the outskirts of the city. These 
signs, East and West on Highway 
10 and South on Highway 93, 
advertise the University. The 
Bear Paws will also clear the wire 
below the “M” on Mount Sent­
inel, and improve the condition 
of the billboard near the Oval. 
ASMSU will then keep the board 
supplied with notices and infor­
mation for the students. The boys 
are thinking of building racks in 
the main buildings for the Kai- 
min. This idea was presented by 
Ed Stuart, Anaconda, . present 
Bear Paw and circulation man­
ager for the Kaimin.
her stories, “Laugh in the Face of 
Danger,” made into a recent tele­
vision show, starring Ida Lupino.
P A T R O N IZE  YO U R  
e A D V E R T IS E R S  •
treat your friends to
t h e  b e s t
Zip Beverage Co.
You Can Take It From Me!.
Crego does 
a marvelous 
job on all
formats and 
party dresses
Call 4-4739
for free pickup and delivery
C R E G O  C L E A N E R S
234 West Front
Hungry Students Find 
Rain No Deterrent
An over-supply of H20 did not 
dampen the spirits of Montana 
State University students who 
flocked into the Field House early 
Wednesday night.
Hungry students were processed 
through a number of lines, where 
barbecued1 beef, buns, carrots, 
ice cream bars, and potato salad 
were hurriedly thrust into wait­
ing hands. Eaters then separated 
into little groups, each group en­
tertaining itself in a different 
fashion.
An hour and a half later a group 
of Alpha Phi Omegas, drafted 
Craig hall boys, lone faculty 
members, and huge piles of gar­
bage were all that remained of 
the All-University picnic. .
READ THE KAIMIN CLASS ADS
ESSAY CONTEST OPEN;
$850 IN PRIZES OFFERED
The Tamiment institute is con­
ducting its fourth essay contest 
for graduate students in Ameri­
can universities. The subject is 
“Can Communism Triumph in the 
Twentieth Century?”
Prizes offered are: first prize, 
$500; second prize, $250; third 
prize, $100. Students entering the 
competition are required to write 
an essay of not more than 2,500 
words before Oct. 30, 1956. For 
more information students may 
contact Dean Gordon B. Castle of 
the Graduate school.
A S K  FOR
United Trading Stamps 
at
East Broadway Chevron
“At the Sign of the Map”
Here’s the new look 
in slacks — tailored 
no-pleat front, 
leaner legs, closer 
fit throughout. 
You’ll like 
this new 
slack for 
school, casual, 
and every- 
wear! Sanforized, 
vat dyed, machine 
washable cotton. 
Several colors to 
choose from. Waist 
sizes 27 to 36.
TEAM YOUR  
IV Y  SLACK WITH . . .
O AK  AND IV Y SHIRTS
Short sleeve sport shirts, campus inspired in plaids 
or stripes....... $5
Dress shirts, long sleeves, also in stripes and 
plaids........... $5
MEN’S WEAK . . .  street floor
omething new 
in slacks...
O n d e V e a
Maufacturers and Jobbers
!
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Little Man on the Campus By Dick Bibler
“Say Coach, some of the boys feel you’re makin’ ’em ‘warm up* too long.”
UPSETS MARK SOFTBALL; POLSON TO DRAW GOLFERS 
Two upsets sparked Wednes­
day’s intramural softball games. 
In an abbreviated five-inning 
game, Alpha Tau Omega came 
through with a mild upset when
This Week End,
Drive out to the
HAPPY
BUNGALOW
for
Sizzling Steaks, Chicken 
Sea Food 
Call 9-8285
for banquet accommodations 
East of Missoula
they knocked off Sigma Chi in a 
slugfest, 15-11.
Phi Alfa Falfa won their first 
game of the season as they upset 
Phi Delta Theta, 12-11. The 
Elrod hall-Forestry, and Spastic- 
Corsair games were postponed be­
cause of rain.
Today at 4 p.m. on field two, 
Jumbolaya will put its perfect 
record on the block against third- 
place Sigma Chi. On field one, 
Phi Delta Theta Meets Jumbo 
hall at the same hour. At 5:30 
on field one, the tailenders and 
co-leaders of B league will col­
lide. The first-place Dukes with 
a 4-0 record will play last-place 
Forestry'. The Robots will try 
to go into a second-place tie with 
the Corsairs as these teams bat­
tle it out on field two.
★  STARTING TONITE *
at the
ROXY THEATRE
The Montana Film Society
- Proudly Presents —
ORSON WELLES’ 
magnificent screening o f 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S 
immortal tragedy...
A  story o f love and jea lou sy ...
•)*)
STARRING
ORSON WELLES
with Fay Qompton * Michael MacLiamoire 
and SUZANNE CLOUTIER 
A. MARCEAU FILMS Presentation 
Released thru UNITED ARTISTS
COFFEE HOUR . . .  in the lounge every evening at 8:30 
through courtesy of the Florence Hotel.
★  NOW PLAYING at the FOX *
‘A TRULY MAGNIFICENT MOTION PICTURE’
DARRYL F. 2ANUCK presents
GREGORY PECK 
JENNIFER JONES 
FREDRIC MARCH
co-starring
MARISA PAVAN • LEE J. COBB 
AN N  HARDING • KEENAN W YNN 
GENE LOCKHART
i  20th CENTURY-FOX'S
. "TtaAW
/  M , + K jL  G s M >  tf
■ R a m m s H
S \ )  Produced by DARRYL F. ZANUCK 
Written lot the Screen and Directed by 
NUNNALLY JOHNSON
Q n em a5 c o p £*
COLOR by DE LUXE
Aggies Invade Campbell Park 
For Day-Night Stand With ’Tips
Boasting two early season vic­
tories over the Grizzlies, the Utah 
State Aggies baseball crew in­
vades the Silvertip lair for two 
games at Campbell Park today.
The Utags, who are in fourth 
place in western division stand­
ings behind the Grizzlies, have a 
2-4 record in conference play. The 
Aggies’ two wins over the Sil- 
vertips came at the end of a ten- 
day Utah trip resulting largely 
from what Coach Hal Sherbeck 
described as a “let-down”  on the 
part of Montana.
Biehl and Caine 
Glenn Biehl, sporting a 2-1 rec­
ord on the mound will start for 
the Grizzlies in the first game at 
1:30 p.m. Paul Caine, who curved 
the ’Tips to victory in the second 
game of last week’s double- 
header with the league-leading 
Utah Redskins, gets the starting 
assignment in the nightcap start­
ing at 7:15 p.m.
Jerry Walker, regular catcher, 
is sidelined with a throat ail­
ment and his shoes behind the
plate will be filled by Leland 
Bofto who turned in an excellent 
job last week against the Utes.
The rest of the line-up will be 
the same that Sherbeck has used 
in posting a 3-5 record in confer­
ence play.
Batters
Grizzly batsmen are led by 
centerfielder Keith Peterson, hit­
ting at a .400 clip, and catcher 
Bofto, whose ■ average is .333. 
Other Montana batting averages 
include: Bobby Hendricks, 3b,
.273; Jerry Daley, ss, .179; Lynn 
Colvert, 2b, .212; Capt. Sam Pot- 
tenger, lb, • .214; Reed Smith, If, 
.290; Frank Kocsis, rf, .182; and 
Jerry Walker, c, .222.
Title Chances
With four conference games to 
go, the Silvertips are not yet out 
of the race for division honors, 
but even with a sweep in both 
the Utah State and Brigham 
Young series, Montana will need 
help from those teams in unseat­
ing the high-riding Redskins who 
boast a 6-2 record. Skyline west­
ern division standings through last
Kaimin Contributor 
Solves Rising Fees
Just write a letter to the Kai- 
min and your problems are solved.
In regard to a letter published 
in the April 10 Kaimin concerning 
the rising fees at MSU, the Dean 
of Students office reports that 
an interested person has offered 
financial assistance to the author.
If the individual who wrote the 
letter will come to the Dean of 
Students office, part of his finan­
cial obligations at the University 
may be solved.
week’s games are: Utah, 6-2; 
Brigham Young, 3-3; Montana, 
3-5; and Utah State, 2-4.
In cuffing the Grizzlies at Lo­
gan earlier, the Utags used south­
paw Harold Thomason and right­
hander Bob Buffington on the 
mound. Other veterans returning 
from the 1955 club are: Scott 
Jeffs, 2b; Denny Lindsay, ss; Hank 
Taggart, 3b; and pitchers Cliff 
Lee and Marlin Shields.
PA TR O N IZE YO UR  
• A D V E R T IS E R S  •
Grizzlies To Play  
Aggies on Links, 
Courts Today
MSU’s tennis and golf squads 
will be but for their first confer­
ence victories of the season today 
when they meet Utah State.
The Grizzly netmen will be 
handicapped by the loss of their 
player-coach, Bob McDole, who 
quit school Tuesday. He will be 
replaced by John Powell.
The tennis team, limited to only 
one practice this week due to 
rain and cold weather, will try to 
even its series with the Aggies 
this afternoon at 2 p.m.
In Logan last month, the Ag­
gies defeated Montana, taking five 
of six singles and two of three 
doubles for a 7-2 victory. Jim 
Kelly salvaged the only singles 
match for Montana, and then 
teamed with Stu Gallagher to 
get the Grizzlies’ only doubles 
victory.
The following Montana men 
will be ready for action this after­
noon: Capt. Gallagher, Kelly, Art 
Hoffer, Bob Andrews, Newt Sim­
mons, Art Woolston and Powell.
Montana golfers were also beat­
en by Utah' State at Logan last 
month, 13%-4%. John Boyle 
had the low Grizzly score at 
Logan with an 82. Bill Bork 
had an 83 and Bob Noble shot 
an 88.
Golf coach Ed Chinske said yes­
terday that these three golfers and 
Leroy Peterson will compete 
against the Aggie golfers this 
afternoon. The match will be 
played at 2 p.m. on the Country 
Club links, weather permitting.
Chinske said that despite the 
poor weather conditions this 
week, the golf team practiced ev­
ery afternoon. ,
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FILM CLASSICS RELEASE ^
» s« $ ™ riv[r :
la+X FEsw tceim  1
► IIKMJTO-lMMtt-LTII KITH-miB Will 3 
; NOT FOR CHILDREN « 
J — Students 50f — J
: Campus Theatre ;
► 2023 So. Higgins 3 
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STRIKE TWO!
Easiest Terms
Lowest Finance Rates 
— All Electrical Appliances — 
Kelvinator ,& Westinghouse
The Electric Shop
Across from the Court House on West Broadway
EVERYONE KNOWS
use rJ1
Kaimin Advertising g
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Tom Lawin, Eau Claire, Wisj£ is 
the new Elrod hall president. 
Helping him will be Deane Hess, 
Vale, Ore., as vice president; D. C. 
Hodges, Sheridan, as treasurer; 
John Gesell, Chinook, as social 
/chairman; and Hay Mills, Au­
gusta, as athletic chairman.
New Kappa Kappa Gamma ac­
tives are Sharon Cooney, and 
Sheila Sullivan, Butte; Joanne 
Jensen, Billings; Peggy Marlowe, 
and Enid OVerturf, Helena; Louise 
Pemberton, Broadus; Cyra Tail- 
Ion, Missoula; Bette Raymond, 
Great Falls; and Sheila Harrison, 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
Lee and Lee
Theta Carol Lee ’57, Hamilton, 
is engaged to Sigma Chi Rick Lee 
’56, Butte. Jerry Nordmark ’58, 
an SAE from Loraine, N.D., is 
the fiance of Videll Alme, who is 
teaching in Great Falls. Another 
Theta, Shirley Thormley ’59, Mis­
soula, is engaged to Lee Bofto 
’56, a Sigma Nu from Great Falls.
Four Delta Gamma’s went ac­
tive last Monday. They are Sol- 
veig Froiland, and Jody Niemeyer, 
Missoula; Ann Thomas, Butte, and 
Greta Peterson, Billings.
A  kiddie party for alumni 
children was given Sunday after­
noon by the Kappa Alpha Theta’s.
AMAZING BARGAIN !
Reader’s Digest 
8 mos. $1 — 16 mos. $2 
Limited time! New subscribers only! 
Make checks payable to 
Reader’s Digest and mail to 
TENLEY CHARLES CO.
B ox 579-MK, Church St. Sta., N.Y. 7
The Kappa Kappa Gamma’s heard 
Mrs. L. A. Pemberton of Broadus 
at their initiation banquet this 
same day.
Phi Sig Officers 
New Phi Sigma Kappa officers 
are Harold Haffner, president, 
and Van Olson, vice president; 
both are from Sidney. Phi Sig 
actives are Jacky Evans, El Dora­
do, Ark.; Jim Shea, Butte; Fred 
Hollibaugh, Miles City; and Dan 
Doody, Roundup.
Anne Thomas *59, a DG from 
Butte, received the Sigma Nu pin 
of Larry David ’58, of Kalispell.
Larry Nitz ’58, Clyde Park, sang 
the solo to his girl Monday night 
when the SAE’s serenaded Jeanne 
Sanderson ’59, Billings. Pat Shaf­
fer, Billings, and the Theta fresh­
men sang the return at Brantly 
hall.
The SAE’s also serenaded Delta 
Gamma Pat Davis ’58, Three 
Forks, the same night. She is 
pinned to Bill Hammer ’56, Stan­
ford. The Sigma Chi’s serenaded 
Nancy Robertson ’57, a Kappa 
from Great Falls, who is pinned 
to Jack Streeter ’56, Billings.
Allen Wins Sarong Contest 
Sigma Kappa Georgia Allen, 
Gooding, Idaho, won the sarong 
contest at the annual Phi Sig 
Beachcombers party last week­
end. The pledges won the decora­
tion contest with the help of the 
Sigma Kappa’s. New Phi Sigma 
Kappa pledges are Maurice For- 
nall, Fairfield; Charles Lening- 
ton, Ft. Benton; and Larry Dy- 
lina, Roundup.
Senior Tickets 
Available M ay 21
Four commencement tickets will 
be issued each senior at the main 
desk of the Lodge, May 21 to 28.
Admittance to the Field House 
balcony will . be by ticket only, 
but the arena will provide seat­
ing for anyone unable to obtain 
a ticket. If there are any tickets 
left over, they should be returned 
for students requesting extras.
“The annual senior convocation 
will be held at 10 a.m. Tuesday, 
May 22, in the Main hall audi­
torium. President Carl McFar­
land will speak briefly,, and a rep­
resentative of the Alumni Associa­
tion will speak. The seniors will 
be given instruction of the march­
ing order,, commencement dinner, 
and the Lantern Parade,” said O.J. 
Bue, chairman of the Commence­
ment committee.
The planned) program for grad­
uating seniors is as follows: hon­
ors and awards convocation, Fri­
day, June l; Commencement din­
ner followed by an SOS and the 
traditional Lantern parade, Sat­
urday, June 2; Art exhibits at 
the Fine Arts building, and a 
lecture in the Scheuch Planetar­
ium, Sunday, June 3; and the 
Commencement Exercises Mon­
day, June 4, at 2 p.m.
Respect Needed 
A t Retreat— Hays
Lt. Col. S. H. Hays, ROTC Army 
commander, has called on student 
bystanders to demonstrate com­
mon sense and respect for their 
country by proper conduct at Re­
treat formations on the oval Mon­
day evenings.
The ceremony, which signifies 
the lowering of the flag, and honor 
to our country, is conducted on 
virtually every active garrison in 
this country and overseas.
Retreat history dates back to 
the Revolutionary war, but has 
still retained its original meaning 
although bugle calls have been 
modified, Colonel Hays said. 
ROTC students have performed 
the ceremony since 1917 and it is 
today considered an important 
and serious part of the cadet’s 
training.
Colonel Hays pointed out that 
Retreat is the responsibility of 
cadets and cadet leaders and 
should be regarded by onlookers 
as serious. Any disrespect tends 
to degrade our country, the ROTC 
program, and the individual in­
volved, he said.
Classified Ads . . .
GRADUATE STUDENTS: Experienced 
thesis typist w ill do your thesis on 
IBM typew riter — usual rates. Call
9-3693._______________________________ 101c
GOOD SA LA RY for girl to do full 
housekeeping Job. Call 9-8052. 102c
W ANTED: Ride to Billings this week 
end. Three girls w ill share ex ­
penses. Call Marlene Kolstad or Bon­
nie K em  at Brantly hall.
W ANTED: University student fo r  re ­
lief sales w ork  during summer vaca­
tion — car necessary. P refer young 
man residing in Butte. Salary and ex ­
penses w hen away from  headquarters 
town. W rite National Biscuit Com - 
pany, P. O. B ox 806, Butte. Mont. 104c 
W ANTED: Students for  survey w ork 
car not necessary. No selling. 
G ood ?pare time job . Call 9-3201. 
A fter 10 a.m.
When you choose your 
frames from the 
variety of styles
at the
OPTICAL CENTER
125 E. Main
DORMITORY FEES DUE
Students living in residence 
halls are reminded' that the sec­
ond board and room payment is 
due Monday, according to Mrs. 
Barbara Jo Bush, supervisor of 
dormitory housing.
Mrs. Bush also announced that 
room application cards for the 
summer session and reservations 
for autumn quarter, 1956 will be 
available at the head resident’s 
in the near future.
VETS MUST FILE FORMS
Veterans who wish to receive 
their G.I. checks on time must 
have the necessary forms filled 
out by no later than May 8, ac­
cording to the Registrar’s office. 
These forms may be filled out at 
windows 5 and 6 in Main hall 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Q. When is a debt not a debt? 
A. When it is an unbalanced 
budget.
 ̂ Grand Opening
La Donna Ann Shoppe
mmmm 
I p f f ls r
'■ W 'i  J Invitations
formal and informal 
wedding gowns
Everything for the Bride, 
Complete Wedding Service
Books, Bibles.
107 East 6th 
Helena, Mont.
Eating Out?
A restaurant is a place where a man can 
miss his wife’s cooking . . . every chance 
he gets! Make it easy on yourself —  
drive in, just as you are, to
93 Stop and Go
“Home of the Meal on Wheels”
cm bccs...
v/
y -ICEROYS
are Smoother
Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000 
filters in every tip—twice as many filters as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give 
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste!
VICEROYS are Smoother than 
any other cigarette. Because 
Viceroys have twice as many 
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!
T H E  M O S T  F IL T E R S  
F O R  T H E
S M O O T H E S T  T A S T E
The e x c lu s iv e  V ic e ro y  f i l t e r  is  m a d e
